DINE FOR CONSERVATION

COVID-19 make keep us apart, but it can't break our union bond. We are Union Strong! We invite you to participate in this event to help ensure the USA is ready to pick up its conservation efforts in your community full-force once we get past this pandemic.

EVENT DETAILS

WHEN: Thursday, September 17, 2020
Live Stream at 6:00 pm

COST: See Sponsorship Levels

WHERE: Your Home or Local Hall

RSVP: Dave Branson
608-256-3161
executivedirector@btrades.com

USA EVENT COORDINATOR: Kevin Grubbs
Keving@unionsportsmenn.org
757-615-7815

The Union Sportsmen’s Alliance is the fastest growing non-profit, conservation organization working to unite the union community through conservation to preserve North America’s outdoor heritage while showcasing the good works of America’s labor unions.

RSVP DEADLINE: Monday, September 14, 2020

PAYMENT: Make checks payable to: Union Sportsmen’s Alliance

MAIL TO: Union Sportsmen’s Alliance • Attn: Kevin Grubbs
4800 Northfield Lane • Spring Hill, TN 37174

SPONSOR A VIRTUAL TABLE

Sponsor a virtual table and you or one of your guests WILL win an American-made table prize: Remington 783 rifle or 40-qt. Orca cooler (your choice).

SELECT ON REVERSE SIDE

All virtual table sponsors will be able to register up to 20 guests.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

All include a table for 20

PLATINUM SPONSOR
$10,000 (5 table prizes)

GOLD SPONSOR
$5,000 (3 table prizes)

SILVER SPONSOR
$3,000 (2 table prizes)

BRONZE SPONSOR
$1,500 (1 table prize)

VETERAN SPONSOR
$2,000 (1 table Prize & raffle tickets )

We will hit your table with veterans on your behalf.

Please provide table prize choice on reverse.
8th Annual Madison Area Conservation Dinner
* VIRTUAL EVENT *
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2020

PLEASE INDICATE SPONSORSHIP AND PRIZE SELECTION

Platinum - $10,000 & 5 Table Prizes x ____________

Choose 5 Prizes
☐ Remington 783
☐ Orca Cooler

Silver - $3,000 & 2 Table Prizes x ____________

Choose 2 Prizes
☐ Remington 783
☐ Orca Cooler

Bronze - $1,500 & 1 Table Prize x ____________

Choose 1 Prize
☐ Remington 783
☐ Orca Cooler

Gold - $5,000 & 3 Table Prizes x ____________

Choose 3 Prizes
☐ Remington 783
☐ Orca Cooler

Veteran - $2,000 x 1 Table Prize x ____________

Remington 783
☐ Orca Cooler

Please ensure you check the box for your table prize selection and indicate the total number of tables you are sponsoring next to the appropriate sponsor level above. If no table prize is checked, your table will automatically receive the Remington 783 rifle with scope.

TABLE SPONSOR CONTACT:

Name ___________________________ Phone ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Will you be filling your table?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Get greater recognition for making this dinner a success!
Consider these opportunities in addition to a table sponsorship.

EXCLUSIVE UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES

All underwriters will be prominently recognized in the dinner agenda and event presentation, which runs the entirety of the event.

USA GUN OF THE YEAR (GOTY) - $1,000

Stand out in the crowd and get max exposure! Your name (local/company/individual) will be recognized on GOTY-specific signage and mentioned throughout the cocktail hour and gaming period. ONLY 1 GUN OF THE YEAR sponsor available. Receive $500 in Bonus Drawing Tickets!

INDIVIDUAL GUN GAMES - $500 PER GAME

Your name (local/company/individual) will be included on game-specific signage located at the Gun Game of your choice (Turkey Pluck, Dinner Registration Raffle, Card Game(s). Receive $500 in Bonus Drawing Tickets!

BONUS DRAWING - $3,000

USA's wildly popular Bonus Table, which includes thousands worth of outdoor gear including 3 guns (min.), is available for an exclusive sponsorship for $3,000. Your name (local/company/individual) will be recognized on Bonus Table-specific signage. Receive $500 in Bonus Drawing Tickets!

Want to share the Bonus Drawing? Partner with other locals, contractors or friends and split the sponsorship with a Title ($1,500), Presenting ($1,000) or Supporting ($500) sponsorship.

BOX CALL DRAW DOWN LIVE AUCTION GUN

Proudly sponsored by USA Founding Partner Bank of Labor in 2020

DEADLINE FOR ALL SPONSOR SIGNAGE: August 24, 2020

Sponsorship opportunities are limited. Contact: Kevin Grubbs 757-615-7815 Keving@unionsportsmen.org